These steps are guidelines to help you install your new Mustang
product. If you need further assistance, please call us at 800‐243‐1392
or 413‐668‐1100, Monday through Friday 9:00 ‐ 5:30 Eastern or send
an e‐mail to questions@mustangseats.com or visit our website at
www.mustangseats.com.
For care and maintenance of our seats, please go to our website
under "Support".

Indian
Scout 2015-2018

Solo and Passenger Seat
Hardware:

Solo seat:
none

Passenger seat:
8mm x 15mm buttonhead screws x 3

Tools needed:

6mm Allen wrench

Refers to part numbers: 75368, 75369, 75370, 75371, 75372, 75373,
75374, 75375, 75376, 75377, 75389, 75390, 75391, 75392, 75393,75394,
75395, 75396, 79505, 79506, 79507, 79508, 79526, 79527, 79528, 79529

Removal of Stock Seat:

Tug the front of the stock seat up firmly to disengage the seat from
the front mounting pin, then lift the seat up and back to remove it
from the motorcycle.
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Installation of Mustang Seat:

Harley-Davidson®
FL Touring 2008-2014

1. If installing both solo and passenger seats, the passenger seat must
be mounted first. Position the passenger seat on the fender so the front
black bracket aligns with the two threaded holes on either side of the
large stud on the front of the fender, and the chrome rear bracket aligns
with the rear fender mount.

One-piece Seat

2. Secure the passenger seat to the fender using the three supplied
8mm x 15mm buttonhead screws.

4. Ensure the rubber grommet aligns with and engages the frame stud
behind the tank, and press firmly down at the nose of the seat. This is a
pressure‐fit connection. Ensure the seat is secure before riding the
motorcycle.
Enjoy the comfort and custom look of your new Mustang seat!

3. Holding the solo seat parallel to the frame, engage the solo seat’s
rear bracket with the fender stud.
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Installation of Mustang Seat:

Harley-Davidson®
FL Touring 2008-2014

1. If installing both solo and passenger seats, the passenger seat must
be mounted first. Position the passenger seat on the fender so the front
black bracket aligns with the two threaded holes on either side of the
large stud on the front of the fender, and the chrome rear bracket aligns
with the rear fender mount.

One-piece Seat

2. Secure the passenger seat to the fender using the three supplied
8mm x 15mm buttonhead screws.

4. Ensure the rubber grommet aligns with and engages the frame stud
behind the tank, and press firmly down at the nose of the seat. This is a
pressure‐fit connection. Ensure the seat is secure before riding the
motorcycle.
Enjoy the comfort and custom look of your new Mustang seat!

3. Holding the solo seat parallel to the frame, engage the solo seat’s
rear bracket with the fender stud.
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These steps are guidelines to help you install your new Mustang
product. If you need further assistance, please call us at 800‐243‐1392
or 413‐668‐1100, Monday through Friday 9:00 ‐ 5:30 Eastern or send
an e‐mail to questions@mustangseats.com or visit our website at
www.mustangseats.com.
For care and maintenance of our seats, please go to our website
under "Support".

Indian
Scout 2015-2018

Solo and Passenger Seat
Hardware:

Solo seat:
none

Passenger seat:
8mm x 15mm buttonhead screws x 3

Tools needed:

6mm Allen wrench

Refers to part numbers: 75368, 75369MV, 75370, 75371, 75372MV,
75373MV, 75374, 75375, 75376MV, 75377MV, 75389MV, 75390,
75391MV, 75392, 75393MV, 75394, 75395MV, 75396, 79505, 79506MV,
79507, 79508MV, 79526MV, 79527, 79528MV, 79529

Removal of Stock Seat:

Tug the front of the stock seat up firmly to disengage the seat from
the front mounting pin, then lift the seat up and back to remove it
from the motorcycle.
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